Georgia on My Screen
Jimmy Carter and the Rise of the Film Industry

Atlanta - The Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum presents an exciting new exhibition, *Georgia on My Screen: Jimmy Carter and the Rise of the Film Industry*. Beginning with then-Governor Jimmy Carter’s creation of the first state film office, the exhibition traces the development and impact of a multibillion-dollar industry in the state. The exhibition will open May 3rd and be on display through the end of the year.

Created with the generous support of the Georgia Film, Music & Digital Entertainment Office, major production studios, local film offices and museums, the exhibition includes artifacts from over 60 productions, filmed over the last 46 years in Georgia, including critically-acclaimed films, blockbuster movies, and major television series.

A few highlights of the exhibition include:

- The Best Picture Oscar® for *Driving Miss Daisy*
- More than twenty objects from AMC’s hit TV show *The Walking Dead*, including Negan’s bat, “Lucille” and Daryl’s motorcycles
- A white oak stake from the Warner Bros. vampire series *The Originals* -- the only weapon on Earth that can kill an Original vampire
- Iconic costumes and artifacts from Netflix’s *Stranger Things*, including Eleven’s dress and Chief Hopper’s uniform
• Denzel Washington’s coaching uniform from Walt Disney Picture’s film, *Remember the Titans* (2000)

Alongside the exhibition, the Jimmy Carter Library & Museum will be hosting a variety of lectures and talks, screenings, and family-day events throughout the year. You can stay up-to-date by visiting www.jimmycarterlibrary.gov.

You can also keep up with the Carter Library events on the *Jimmy Carter Presidential Library* page on Facebook and follow @CarterLibrary on Twitter. If you wish to unsubscribe to these news releases, simply email tony.clark@nara.gov and put “UNSUBSCRIBE” in the subject line.

The *Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum* is part of the *National Archives and Records Administration* and is dedicated to providing research information and educational materials about the life, career and presidency of Jimmy Carter.